
bb-Ol 19bb

.. hii'\vkiit^
Congonhas do Campo, Brazil Type B

Just after sunset, fazenda owner ..alter de Freitas saw a bright white light
come c.ov/n fro:a the sky & land by the' river, 500 yards away. He> walked to within
50 yards -nd could see a metallic lens-shaped object standing on legs. Underneath
it were moving figures—he was not sure whether like people or like animals—and
he could see & hear' that they were digging in the earth. When he got to within
30 yards, these 3 or 4 figures disappeared into the craft, which shot out fire &
smoke and rose straight up. Many small fresh holes were left at the site.

-Investigator;

Source; Andrija Puharich, Uri (Anchor, 1974), p. 31.
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b*gan to clirab higher, and sudd^J^^^^^/^"experience she„ disappearing from view Sne was so taken ata y ^ ^^
£ S^f£ SftSXSZ trromr she .ii-U- -antically to
their attention, but to no avail^

Investigatort Unknown.

Source. Hervey, Hlchaei.,>0sT7he Meric^Seen,.tt^l-. Press
iruei iicx»wj | ».—•«.--«.— - ..-••• ——

TT^h York, 1976), PP. H6-117 Icourtesy



1966 Addendum

New January 5. 1966 0815 Nr La Harpe, Illinois Type A

Driving 2 miles north of La Harpe on Rte, 9^, J'irs. 'E5s=ff3&8 observed the
flash o:T lights on what she first believed was an approaching plane; as it
neared, she saw it was more dirigible-shaped and closing on her rapidly on a
collision course. It stopped and hovered over the telephone lines opposite
her car; silent, it was egg-shaped, about as long as a Piper Cub and 10 feet
thick, and had a single bright yellow-white light on the end facing her. I.'o
doors, ports or landing gear were seen; a lateral line like a seam encircled
it. It began revolving in a clockwise motion or. its axis, bringing the other
end. in view and exposing a two-foot platform on which stood a "man" wearing
a bulky, white, one-piece suit. He was about 5"z feet tall, stocky in build,
and he stood with his left hand against the object and his right hand on his
hip, staring directly down on the witness. His face had a ruddy,complexion
and his eyes were dark; he looked entirely normal otherwise. The object
drifted about on its axis again and the figure was lost from view; then the
craft began to climb higher, and suddenly accelerated at very high speed,
rapidly disappearing from view. She was so taken aback by the experience she
could pot recall if she actually stopped her car or not; she recalled seeing
a man and woman on foot not 20 feet away to whom she signalled frantically to
catch their attention, but to no avail,

c*-CA-K*>> Investigator! Unknown.

Sourcet Hervey, Michael. UFOsi The American Scene, St. Martin's Press
[ (New York, 1976), pp. 116-117 (courtesy of Jerome Clark).



1966 Corrigendum ,

New January 5, 1966 0815 LaHarpe. Illinois Type A

Thje witness's name in this case was Mrs, Violet Bricker. She is now
deceased.

The investigators for this case, omitted by Hervey in the earlier
citatiqn, were Walter H, Andrus, Jr. and Robert Smulling (for MUFON).

TKe.primary source was a letter from Mrs, Bricker to Walt Andrus,
dated January 27, I967. In April, 1970, Andrus and Smulling conducted an
interview with the witness, A preliminary report was prepared by Smulling,
a copy of which was submitted to TRB, courtesy of Walt Andrus, in April,
1977t including drawings, Walt's original notes (copies), and a copy of
Mrs, Bricker*s original letter. An account of this case may have appeared
in an early edition of Skylook, but this was not mentioned by Walt,

AtbRte



66-02 Jan.

2t+K!>$>

1966 Addenda

21; 1966 2400 Crockerton, England
I

Ajresident of Frome, on a motorcycle, saw 3 "grey-gaTbed & white-faced"
persons, looking like forogmen, enter a hedgerow. They had wide-spaced eyes and
no mouths. He came baok and saw a "large saucer of light" rise from the lakeside.

Investigatort Arthur Shuttlewood.
I

Souroe: Shuttlewood, The Warminster Mystery, pp. 156f.



66-02 Jan.

ytAKt>$

21, 1966 2555 Crockerton (Wilts), England TyP® B
AUFO landing was reported, with 3men seen, &traces left at the site.

Investigator;

Source; Peter Rogerson, quoting Warminster fayjtgry.. p. 156.



66-03 Jan. 25, 1966 2345 Near Essex, California Type B

Ihe anonymous witnesses were changing a tire when they saw a flying saucer
: land 2(j)0 yards away. On investigation they found an object 75-100 ft in diameter

Ac 25 ft high. A door slid open and a 7-foot spaceman appeared, called thera by name,
and conversed with them by telepathy. He said his race was from another star & that
400 American citizens are actually of his race.

Investigator; none.

Source; Unsigned letter to NICAP, l/3l/66.



66-04 Feb. i 1966 Daytime Malaga, Spain Type E

Sra. Trinidad Garcia Sanchez saw in her garden, standing over an earthenware
tub, an extraordinary creature at least 3ft tall, with long hair, fangs and a
big hL, which had threatened her to prevent her from crying out. It leapt onto
the roof and disappeared into an adjoining vacant house. I

Investigator';

Source; FSR AlIl/2, p. 31.



66-05 iaid-Februarv. 1966 Mi-h+ «l* • Night wear Ballard. Wash.
Type 0

dlamoter "<*led do™ on 3 Ws ,1'/'"' mi som * "-ou^d object 30 n in

"art «THT^n^^™^^gJ^U«told^. ^
•l ne wfioXe"**• Pilot said it tooicl^o^aS'J" ~ », ."S*»? •«* »ith instruSn^T^T"J T "iU i0 ^ook 18-20 years to r-o* +„ ,. 1J « -Lgn instruments & eaialso had received letters from ?«- ° ^ *> ^rth from their system. The witne

information (see source.) U' * sPacem^ living in SeattleJ giving further'
Investigator;

S|urce: Don Duncan's column in Seattle (Wash.) Times, 3/21/66.



6e"06 Feb. 25,-1966 2215 quipapa (Pernambuco), Brazil Type C

3„ young women were walking home after dark when they came upon an "object
hovering just above the road which resembled an upside-down dish] 9-12 ft wide,"
with 2 large "headlamps". Beside it were 3 small individuals the size of 9-yr-old

all vore one-

— --- , whose colors con-
There was also a man more than 6 ft tall, wearing a brightly lura-

"childre(n, wearing "large headgear", who seemed to be conversing;
piece garments with an extremely luminous band across the chest,
stantljj changed. There was also a man more than 6 ft tall, wear^ «,, „t
inous headgear likewise of varying colors, whose face could not be seen. The girls
ran past the object & the beings, but soon found it had landed in front•of them
again, though the beings were not now to be seen. They had to run past it again.
Arrived home, they went back with the mother of the da Silva girls, but met the ob
ject flying toward them, 18 ft above the ground. The UFO, its luminosity waxing &
waning, flew in circles above the house before rising k vanishing.

Investigator: Sr. Rubens do Couto Soares (for SBEDV).

Source; FSR XVIl/2, pp. 9f., 21.



66-07 March, 1966 Pecos, Texas

Investigator: danu^HPaweo^t.

Sour~ ^J8* S*eige!; & Joan Vtoritenour, FS Are Hostile (Award, NYC, 1967),
P. 10/, citing Fawcett. ''



'66-08 March 23, 1966 0505 Temple, Oklahoma

The witness, Eddie Laxson, was an electronics instructor &
Driving
highway
stilts;

to %ork before dawn, he found a brightly-lit metallic obj
ahead. The fish-shaped hull, 10-12 ft high k 60-75 ft long, was-"resting on
a central door was open, with steps beneath it. The object bore 4 lights,

"the brightest 1 ever saw", one directed to the front, one to the rear, and 2 to the
ground. On top was a long, curved antenna, on one end a horizontal "tail1 , and near
the middle |a porthole. Near the tail end was avertical inscription reading "TL
4168" or "TL 4768". Kneeling beside this craft was a man wearing something like an
Air Force uniform, with peaked cap, and a chevron insignia resembling that of a mas
ter sergeant. Laxson got out k ran toward the object, then turned back to get his
camera. Meanwhile, the man entered the door, and the object took off, rising verti
cally w.th a sound "like an electric drill" and then moving south' very. fast. "As it
rose, r; seemed to have a magnetic effect on the hair of my arms.

Investigator: Dr. James E. McDonald J^ur IJI-UA£?Q .

Type B

a veteran pilot,
ect blocking the

Spurces: Lawton (Ok'la,) Lawton i'iorning Press, 3/24/66 k 3/31/66; USAF
I report; investigation by McDonald. I



HumCat 69?

March (unfratqd). 1966 Daytime Point Pleasant (Mason), w. Va. I. Type C

A"reliable woman" said that she had observed asilver disc holering above
nc!0l"J *e?JJn\fch?<*' Amale n^Te ln atight-fitting silver coverall was
inl^i^ JnI!tlns2 °iltS,lde the °pen d00r of the object in ^-air. gazingintently into the school playground. He had pointed features"and ehoulder-
2f5 S i\ ai5* A similar obJect, she said, landed sometime later in the

yard behind her home and was witnessed by her teen-aged children. A similar
being was seen on this occasion as well.

The investigator writes: "I decided to exclude her report from my articles
on West Virginia for a variety of good reasons." These are unstated]

Investigatort John Keel,

Sourcei Keel, "The Perfect Apparition," FSR XVII-3 (1971), p. 11.

Note» thls;ease replaces dud formerly listed as Pecos, Texas, under ijhe same date.



66-09 March

i

24,;196b Might Monroe Township-Williamstown, N. J. Type A

A. police reservist saw a saucer-like object flying low enough so that he
could distinguish 2 "objects" moving about inside it. He chased the object to
police headquarters, then it disappeared.

• Investigator: *

Source: Atlantic City (N.J.) Press, 3/29/66.



Type A
66-10 March 24, 1966 2000 Bridgeton, N.J.

Jrs. Ruth Jefferson watched for half ^-^^-r1S^e0VseeCemedhto E"i"transparent on the left side kfiery red on^the right. ihere jseemed to
lot of [activity inside the transparent side.

Investigator:

slurce: Bridgeton (N. J.) Evening News, 5/25/66.
I



66-11 Llarch 30, 1966 2200 Mansfield," Ohio
Type A

Aman in aparked car near the Ohio U. campus saw around object with 2
lights land. Adoor in the object opened and he could see achild-sized figure,
'very thin." The object moved toward his car, then rose k disappeared.

Investigator;

Source: Mansfield News Journal, 4/8/66.



66-12 iiarch 31, 1966 0630 San Francisco, Calif. Type A

Irs.'Helen Sugiyama k i.Irs. Chiz Satow saw an object 60 ft long pulsating
with blue k orange light; 3 v/indows were visible, inside vrtiicn "creatures" could
be seen, moving. Yihen it took off, one looked as if it was waving. —This story
wus subsequently admitted by H. Lnazeki of the newspaper to be an April Fool's
Day hoax. j

Investigator: Frank Pyne(for NICAP).

Sources: San Francisco Hokubei Mainichi, 4/l/66; F. Pyne's report.

1.1



HumCat # 716

Ab. April] 1966 0200 Los Alcazares Army Base (Murcla), Spain Type B

A soldier at the local military base observed two little figures crossing
a nearby highway and disappearing in a grove of date palms. They were 65 cm. '
tall, humanoid in form but with pronounced stomach and buttocks, short legs and
very long arms. Their heads were shaped like inverted pears, and th'ey wore.,
what appeared to be goggles of a phosphorescent yellow color. The figures '
appeared to be unclothed and green in color; no sexual organs could! be dis
cerned. The soldier was in a state of panic and nervous excitement as a result
of his observation. The figures were similar to the one reported atlsan Feliu
de Codinas on Sept. 25, 1967 (Case #876).

Investigatort Center for Interplanetary Studies, Barcelona.

Source: Ballester 01mos, Vicente-Juan, A Catalogue of 200 Type I
in [Spain and Portugal (Center for UFO Studies, I9T0'), p. 9.

UFO Events

Note: This case replaces dud formerly listed as Juntas/Huanta, Chile, June 1966.



So- April; 1966 0545 Calgary (Alberta), Canada Type B

J |Richard T. (name confidential), oyears old, was looking out the kitchen
window when he saw 3 disc-shaped objects land silently in sJ nearby field, aboutj
10© yards away. Then 3 more, and finally a seventh* landed!. From each one |
emerged small beings the size of a-year-old children, wearing something covering
their heads. They seemed to be discussing something. Richard called for his
older brother to come and see, but by the time he arrived, the beings had all
reentered their saucers and sailed away. They left no traces.

Investigator; (Probably) Dr. Victoria Edwards, for CAPRO.

Source; A CAPRO letter to APRO (courtesy of John Musgiave.)



66"i13 Early April, 1966 Night Eliot, Maine Type D

)( 3 cars of people drove into a gravol pit, where they noticed a strange-looking
huge jblack dog. A young man, Jim, got out and encountered a black "blob" 5 ft

tall, triangular with a round "head" on top, with a slit-like mouth that emitted

trthe^/i^r1112 Stfnfh* U ^lided ^ard him and away again. He
trained! ? **** ^^ ^ h° had t0 g0 back> and had

Investigator; Betty Hill.
i

• Source: Personal to T. Bloecher from B. Hill.

ran back

to be res-



66-14

Mrs. Darlene Undervood /> », ' TypS C

*heard L h\V/ ho^ <*? —the shadedTf ™e° oft^T" *a"°Ut *« •*«
•"•ter this th.,, f ™°utlnS at one another T«rv i™.^? ? w humkn-iijre beings

° S' th5n th^ *°<* off * fle; rapidly L£ Er8m Usht i5sued

-£2H£££: Flying Sauc£L£ (Ray Palmer), 4/68, p. U; K. Larson, ibid. 6/72, p.
P. 27.



66-15 April 4,!1966 Might Trenton, Ontario

was about 20 ft in diameter T» Z i P ' ^ lMde, . • uxcune^er. i\to small men irere sg°ii npir if.
police approached, they got back in again * took off" '

Investigator; none.

Type B

£ TfTZtZZZ? £"£;? ™:" >°^.»-^ "». «
when the service

Source: Unsigned letter to HICAP, 4/66.



66-16 April 'I, 11966 2130 Daniels ?ark. Colo.

fcp.rH J".1^6"-0" boys &girls (source gives names) in a shelter in the park
heard *°?tBt?p8 on. *" shelter "><*• ^ boys went out to investigate^ and
Urn's a?^ T" th&t Seenied t0 SUrr°Und them'' in a field ^ey saw 2 redJin a foot ui diameter. Meanwhile those left in the shelter had seen a vcrv
tal man standing outside. They left k started back to their car* wnen the buLin,
! ve^ bri^tai"hitand1thS ST 2hl»e-li6h*- l0- in *h. sky, v^ik'wetjeiLd b" "soZ7 IZ *i Ju-1S ; UatchinS from tho car, they continued to hear the
vath diimcultv r T ikG f°°tballs with d0— °* them." T^ey drove av^-
sShPsi^rSo'tt s1"^.:^-,^ TOre folWd by a•*••^

Ifrivestigabor; Herb Roth (for NICAP).

Sources: Flyinp Saucers (Dell) #2, pP. 53f.j Denver (Colo.
News, 4/9/G6.

Type C

) Rocky fountain



66-17 April 22, 1966 1530 Bagley, Minnesota = I Type B
!
A saucer flew down the main street of Bagley at a low' altitude, jumping

ovor aschool bus, and landed in the outskirts of the tov/n. Four be'ings of
small stature got out of the UFO, seemed to do some work on it, got
took off. &

back in k

Investigator;

Source: Flying'Saucers (Ray Palmer), 3/67, quoting Gene DuPlantier.



\ April 22, 1966 Q2QQ Near Thackerville, Okla. , Type A

Dr. Eula Page, a psychologist, was driving homeward from Texas with her 2
children k a friend when she noticed a luminous object as big as the moon, dart
ing back & forth across the highway. Just after she had crossed the Red River
bridge she came directly underneath it, and stopped; it descended k hovered very
close to the car. A luminous horizontal lens-shaped body, more than twice the
length of her station wagon, was surrounded by a spherical framework that was
revolving around it. On one side of the disc was a long window through which 4
human occupants were to be seen: one stood regarding her, while the others busied
themselves with instruments k controls on the rear wall, on which multicolored
lights were flashing. They wore tight-fitting silvery-gray uniforms and had slant-
ed Oriental eyes. Her daughter said that one was a woman. Standing outside the
car, Dr. Page watched the UFO for about 20 minutes. A "force field" around the
craft made it difficult for her to breathe, and.a hot wind blew from the sphere
that smelt electrical". Finally another car approached, and the UFO quickly
moved away toward the river.

Investigators: Dr. R. Cedric Leonard k Walter Andrus (for MUFON);
Hayden Hewes (for 1UF0B.)

Sources: Skylook, 5/71 (quoting letter from Dr. Leonard); Dr. Page's
IUFOB report; tape of MUFON seminar of 2/27/71.



66-19 April 23, 1966 1415 Bingham, Maine Type A

Kim Baker, a 6-year-old girl, saw a lens-shaped shiny metallic object, 18
ft wide, descend k land a few yards away from her in a field. It had red lights
on each side k a flashing green light on top, and a rectangular window, through
which she saw a man's face. He winked k smiled at her, & said something she
could not hear. He had a "bubble" on his head, which he took off before speaking;
then he stood up, end she could see that he was wearing "shiny white" clothing
with numerous black buttons on his chest. Then the object took off again. At
the site her parents found a circular area of broken-down pussy-vallows about 15
ft in diameter.

Investigator: Richard Bonenfant (ficii rUTTji).

Source: Special report by Bonenfant.



66-20 -May. 1966 Tras Cruces> Chil9-
Investigator:

Source: UFOCat,. citing Jader U, Pereira.



66-21 May 10, 1966 1652 Marisela-Caracas, Venezuela Type B

A man observed the landing of an oval object and 2 beings, who came out of
the object through a system of light beams. They used strange instruments to ex
amine a number of objects, especially plants. They were 6 ft tall, had oversized
heads, and appeared bright k "transparent". Their eyes were slanted, their shoul
ders very broad. They wore no apparent vreapon, but their belts were very vade k
emitted light rays. They did not touch anything without first illuminating it with
these beams. They went back aboard their craft "as if carried by the light".

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, iiagonia, pp. 330f.

J



Type C
^-,9. Mid-May. 1966 Nl'ht Newport, Oregon .

• 16-year-old Kathy Reeves ka^girl frijjd^^\^^^™^'
•high as a room" with a ruddy glow* ^VattSked across the pasture"; they wereAfter this she saw "three little stumps tha* ™fe*n0W| ^ watermelon-colored."

of different colors: "orange, light ^^J^^Jyh^'reported seeing moving
By mid-October, a total of 5 persons m f °7^oy(0re.yt sL.p-like creatures, at 2locations, east of Toledo lore.;

Investigator-.

~*~ , i in/17/66 PP. 1 k 4; FSR X1II/2, p. 6.Sources-. Portland (Ore.) Oregon Journal, 10/l7/o6, pp.



Type B
66-23 May 16, 1966 Evening Cordoba, apain

Manuel Eernandez was coming back from the fields wh«^ »a* ^i"^^
object land 100 yards away Small beings who looked like green birds came
briefly, then took off again.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 331, quoting Paris-Jour, 5/18/66.



66-24 hay 21, 1966 i,lorristown, N.J. TyPe E

Five young people reported meeting a faceless being about 6'5' tall in the
Historical Park. It had huge shoulders, was covered vath hair, a walked in a
clumsy, stiff-legged fashion. The thing had also been seen a year earlier in
the same area.

Investigator:

Source; FSR XIIl/2, p. 6.



66-25 June, 1966 2100 Juntas or Huanta, Chile

Investigator:

Source: UFOCat, citing Jader U. Pereira.



HumCat # 721

Summer. 1966 Evening Woodstock (Ulster). New York Type F

Mrs. "Carrier" and others had seen green lights in nearby fields on a number
of occasions since spring. One summer evening, while watching TV, she heard a
peculiar high-pitched and oscillating sound (she had heard it earlier that after
noon although no one else had). Her girlfriend confirmed hearing the sound,
which eventually moved away from the house and out into the adjacent field, where
it now sounded like a chorus of voices—"like mice would talk if they could
jabber." Out in the field they saw a bright green light; on one side of it was
a red light ."one-eighth the size of the green light.;" this moved off and finally
disappeared. Later, in the house, "we heard voices, or a voice like a man, (and)
thudding clumps, like someone walking. My girlfriend heard it too." Hearing more
noises on the roof, she told her husband, and "he dismissed this as too unreal, . .
We all heard someone walking on the roof, one foot after another—not like animals
scrambling. It went on for awhile, and I became frightened. Before I went to
sleep they tried to contact me telepathically—this never happened before* My mind
blanked out." In her "mind's eye" she had an image of a stone face. She screamed,
"Go away? . . .finally it went away, but the noises from.the roof went on," Next
day she and her husband found the grass flattened and scorched. It stayed "that
way all summer,"



(Source is unclear as to whether all these things happened in a single night
or if various episodes are strung together in the witness's rather rambling narra
tive; the investigator appears not to have made any effort to sort this out—tb,)

,Investigatort Dr. Berthold Schwarz •

Source! Schwarz, "Woodstock UFO Festival, 1966 - 1," FSR XIX-1 (1973), *K5.

Notei this case replaces dud now listed as Mercea, Calif., June 12, 1966 I'm
not sure it's any better than the original, but at least a source is
available for this one, as bad as it is.



A

66-26 .June 5, 1966 1930 Cape Canaveral, Florida Type B

James (7) k Michael (6) Harkins, with another boy, went to the beach after
seeing a "rocket or jet" apparently dive into the sea. There they saw 2 men
standing talking: they wore glass-encased helmets, gray suits, and had what looked
like scuba tanks on their backs. On hearing one boy whistle, they dashed to the
water k boarded a "round white thing" that sped to a strange vessel 100 yards off
shore. The craft, which bore a gray star end the letters "HU HR PS RED", had win
dows through which people could be seen; When the 2 men reached it, it submerged
k vanished.

Investigator:

Source: Tom Longhurst in Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel, 6/5/66.



66-2Y Not later than June 23, 1966 0315 W. Chelmsford, Mass. Type E

Edward Argerake awoke at 3; 15 A.M. to find his bedroom illuminated as if by
daylight. Behind each window shade there seemed to be alight. He heard a ping
ing" sound from that direction. On starting to go to the windows, he felt para
lyzed and fell back on the bed, losing consciousness. The next day he ^ J*£
recollection of having seen at the front door agroup of large-headed "^^
4'2"-4<4" tall, dressed all in white, and grinning. He recalled feeling admiration
& respect for these beings.

Investigator: Raymond E. Fowler, for NICAP.

Source: Fowler's report.



66"28 .July 5> 1966 2100 Chaclacayo, Peru '̂ ^ype E

walking Iw theS°str^tnf PS°Ple T *^^ he^' ™m0TQ than 5ft **".Z id t. V lnG aluiainous track' Some children who did not run
Par? of the to PT curi0*ity *nd seemed to wunt to talk with them. In another^ro^d;^£7^ ***• Antonieta Chirinos, 18, and 2children, whom

Investigator;

Source: FSR XIV/3, pp. 17f.



66-29 July 12, 1966 Lierced, Calif.

1 vatness, named Campbell.

Investigator:

Source; UFOCat, quoting Nachrichten.



66-8

66-50 July 13, 1966 Q220 Pontedera. Italy Type C

Camillo Faieta, a railway linesman, was dazzled by a powerful light coming
from a small island in a nearby canal. IVhen the light was extinguished, he could
see an object resting on the island, and beside it 2 little men. After, a short
time, the intensely bright light came on again and the object rose up silently k
vanished. Other" witnesses also observed the light.

Investigator:

Source: FSR XIll/l, p. iii.



di01MterViv«!rr-h^-,d a hUaInlnS SOUnd' "* »»" * spherical ojject 40-60 ft in

Investigator:

Source: Witness's report to U.F.O.l.C. (Sydney, Australia.)



66-32 July 51, 1966 •2025 .presgue Isle Park, Erie, Pa. Iype °

The witnesses, ayoung man & 2young women (Betty Jean Klem and Anita Haifley),
were in a car stuck in the sand at a picnic beach •when a luminous object came down
&landed on the beach not far from them. It became brilliant red and then emitted
searchlight-like beams of white light. The young man went with 2 park policemen to
investigate; the girls left in the car then saw a non-human, featureless creature
over 6 ft tall come up to the car, frightening Hiss Klem into hysterics. She pressed
the horn and it moved away. Later, various imprints were found in the sand at the
landing site, as well as conical imprints 9" in diameter arranged like footprints.
There was also found a colorless syrupy liquid that did not sinlc into the sand.

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Sources: Keel, FSR XIl/6, pp. 5-8; FSR Spec. Issue #2 (6/69), pp. 49-51.



66'33 August 1, 1966 0Q30 Springfield.. Mo. Type fl

object^in^J't^,'10?-8^* *S Wind°W bef0re Soi»S to bed and saw a luminous
it made a "rattlin- 1 ^ 0n •the laWU Ab°Ut 6 ft lon '̂ 4 ft *"* &* ft hig!
emerged vA L , ?.T V^"* hatchmy« tw> 5-ft-tall. slender occupant
parenti; bikini d ?\ H* (pe!hapS ™&Ti^ helmets> and *"> walked «*«*, *P-crI??\ytook o?f Sh^tf?eI%aad !XminQd S°me bicyc1 '̂ ^n they returned to tlcrait- 6. took off. She watched for about 30 minutes in all. At the landinr site thp

phosphate.

Investigator: Patricia Rudig (for NICAP)..

Source: Special report by Pat Rudig.



6-34 August 3, 1966 0530. Erie, Pa. TvPe ^

Mrs. Julie Helwig was awakened at 5;30 A.IJ. by the barking of dogs; looking
out the window, she saw a human-like being, about 5'6" tall, clothed in a yellow
2-piece suit with no pockets, which had a huge "moon-shaped" head flat at the
back. The being, which had very wide shoulders k a slender build, walked in a
stiff, mechanical way, not bending its knees or moving its arms. It. walked out of
view.

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, FSR XIl/6, p. 8.'.

\



66-35 August 6, 1966 1400 liarUnpen, Texas yPe *

Throe children aged 6-9 noticed a dark object shaped like an up*ide-down
cup. Then a square of yellow light appeared, like'a door opening, «***»"

\. • •+- % +~ a f-t- H-r.-n v-Pirinc black clothing that reflected acreature was seen in it, 3 to 4 ft tall, wearing d±u.uk. v->- o
gold color. After souie minutes the door closed, and the object took off vath a
low hum-rang sound. (For a later observation in this family, see ifbb-41.)

Investigator:

Source: VuII-l, M^i.-, A.. Slf•i Qin'mrs 1>SAF £=*«^ BliKL 6«rfc.c*Seftf.e.



66-36 About August 10, 19b6 2520 -Connersville, Indiana Type A

The 3 Johnson children, Bobby Dale (11), Christina (10).r and Gale (8),
were playing in their vard at dusk when they sa^ a luminous object approach k
hover between the house and the barn. It bore 12 red lights and had a transparent
"glass" dome on top. A door "as big as 2barn doors" opened in the upper part,
and a beam of light was emitted toward Connersville. The lights of the city ap-_
peared to brighten when the beam struck them. Then the beam was retractea again,
k the children saw a large dark object, they thought a car, rising .in the beam &
entering the UFO, as if pulled by the beam; the door closed on it. After this
Christina saw 2 humanoid beings looking out of the dome: she described them as
having scaly skin, red eyes, and wearing masks of'some kind on their pointed
faces. Visible by ayellowish light from inside the UFO, they seemed to be push
ing buttons." Christina ran for the house. Their cat fell out of a tree, and
fell again while running away; it came back only the next day. The UFO moved
slowly, emitting a high-pitched sound, then suddenly disappeared. Both Christina
k Bobby had headaches afterwards.

Investigator: Don Worley (for APRO).

Sources: 7Jorley« s report; Yforley, Official UFO l/8 (5/76), p. 35.



1966 Addenda

August 11, 1966 Near Melbourne, Australia Type G

Uarlene Travers, 24, visiting friends "in the country", was outdoors after
dark when a luminous silvery disc, 50 ft across and 10 ft thick, landed in a
field only 30 ft away. A door opened and a tall, handsome man wearing a metallic
green tunic stepped out; she felt compelled to obey him, and entered the UFO.
Here he told her telepathically that she had been chosen to be the first Earth
woman to bear a child by their race. He had intercourse with her, then escorted
her out of the ship, but she accidentally tripped over some kind of switch, caus
ing a flash that burned her ankles. She passed out and then found herself lying
in the field. V.hen she returned to her friends' house she found that she had been
gone for several hours. Later she was found to be pregnant. (No further infor
mation. )

a

Investigator;

Source: Hans Holzer, The Ufonauts (1976), pp. 247f., citing Frank Edwards.



b6'3Y ^S»L1V. 1966 Night JMinboroLake. Pa. Type E

-^o:oiik:r:\::pr:;:;tnt\^ootrx creature in the *•* —^ Sd ** that another ^an saw the same «„.*.,..,. „same creature a few

days previously and was so terrified that he was unable to speak for 3 days. "
A local posse was formed k they claim not only to have glimpsed the monster, but
to have fired ab it with rifles on 2 nc.pndnnQ.to have fired ab it with rifles on 2 occasions.

Investigator:

Source: FSR XIll/2, p. 6.



66-

1966 Addenda

Before August 20, 1966 Daytime Bpzeman, Montana Type B I

Dan Duggleby was up in the hills with a .22 rifle when he heard a "whoosh
ing" noise & looked up to see a large rocket-shaped object about 60 ft in diam
eter k 300 ft high, which landed olose by. An opening appeared in its side k a '
ramp slid out; down this came 5 metal "boxes" with small wheels on the bottom k
4 "arms" on the sides. One took ground samples; 3 others took "air, grass,
flower" samples; one "just stood there." When finished they rolled up the ramp,
the ramp slid in, fc the ship took off straight up k vanished in the fog. The
witness had seen disc-like UFOs on many previous occasions.

Investigator: unknown.

Sourcej Witness's letter to FBI (from Air Force files.)



• ' Type E66-39 August 22, 1966 Malvern, Arkansas jv •

• 5 witnesses reported an 8-foot-tall luminous being whose color varied be-
" tween red, orange, and yellow. "Mr. Fabar Mills said he was able to snap a picture

.from his window."

Investigator:

' Source: FSR XIIl/2, p. 6; Malvern Daily Record, 8/23/66 (courtesy of L.
Farish.)



66-39: September. 1966 Glines, Utah

Investigator:

Source: Sbeiger/whritenour, FS Are Hostile, p. 108. quoting George Fawcett.



66-40 September 1, 1966 1400 • Scott, Miss. TvPe E

Mrs. James Ikart reported seeing what looked like a man fluttering about
the sky. Several other people also said they had seen it.

Investigator:

• Sources: FSR XIIl/2, p. 6; John A. Keel, Strange Creatures From Time k
Space (Fawcett, 19Y0), p. 210.



66-41 September 5, 1966 Wight- Harlingen, Texas '1'ype E

(Cf. #66-35.) .Mr. Morrison, propped up in bed, saw a small person, 3.5-4
ft tall, dressed in white tight-fitting clothing, enter his" sons' bedroom. About ^
10 minutes later he saw something like "a bar of light, which appeared to crumble.
The boys and their mother had seen no one enter the bedroom, but they had seen
the bar of light.

Investigator:

Source: JTT.JL1 nijil.*Infe^xJLUn.) >u GBr uuuuiiig USAF files.



66-42 September 14, 1966 Guarulhos, Brazil

The witness's name was Silva.

Investigator:

Source, steW^tenour, «ffi5^' " »1' *""*< ^ '"^



66-43 Sept. 15, 1966 2320 Skive, Denmark Type A

The vatness, standing on a 4th-floor balcony, saw a discus-shaped object
emerge from low-hanging clouds k fly past at 100 ft altitude, 60-100 ft away, vath
a humming sound. The object, 75 ft in diameter, was orange-green-luminous with
a rim bearing revolving lights, and had a number of portholes emitting white light.
Shadows like those of a moving person could be seen inside. It was in view for
5-10 minutes.

Investigator;

Source; SUFOI Newsletter/75, pp. lOf.



L ^
66-44 Late September, 1966 Night Washington Crossing Park, N.J. Type E

2 men and 2 women were driving through the park late at night when a shadow
silently passed over the car. On getting out of the car, 2 of the witnesses were
alarmed by a "roaring noise" and got back in. Then a "roaring monster" about 8
ft tall appeared & "glided" toward them. They were .terrified.

Investigator: Emil Slaboda (for Trentonian).

Source; E, Slaboda in Trenton (lI.J.) Trentonian, ll/8/66.



HumCat # 733
' i,

October 9. 1966 +2010 Turku (Turku-Porl). Finland ' 'Type F

Between 8$10 and 8s^5 p.m., a number of people in Turku and Tarvasjoki
reported having heard mysterious voices in the air at the same time as some
observed a "mysterious light phenomenon" in the sky.

Voices were heard in Tarvasjoki at 8il0 p.m. by two women who compared them
to the sound of cranes.

A schoolboy in Turko heard "odd speech Bounds" coming from the air on a
deserted street at 8t30 p.m. They appeared to be in "a strange language." •

About the same time a woman on Eastern Coast Street observed a "light phen
omenon" near the Polar Star (North Star) while similar aerial voices were heard.

At 8j45 p.m. a man on another street heard voices "speaking from the sky"
but was unable to mako out the words.

Investigatort

Source. FSR XTII-3 (1967), p. 32 (quoting Keski-Suomen Iltalehti of Oct.
13, 1966).- —

Note» This replaces dud formerly listed a3 Glines, Utah, Sept. 1966



66-45 October 10, 1966 Evening Hear Elizabeth, N.J. Type~E

Two 16-year-old boys walking in the woods saw, only 10 ft away, a 6-foot-
tall creature wearing "a green metallic suit k a black utility belt." Its eyes
•were small k beady, its mouth huge, k it had no ears.

Investigators: James Mose-ley k John Keel.

Sources Saucer News Xiv/l (Spring '67), p. 30; ibid. XV/3 (Fall-Winter,
'68-'69), p. 4.



66-46 October 30, 1966 oasn cherry Hill. N..T. . ' Type c

inr 5n2f?°^le7 "iVin5 °n R°Ute 38 Saw a carrot-shaped object 400 ft long hover-
• ta!poa"irV^ It was in a^horTzL

roof and tWo^SS J^"6 lieht8 &v/indow^ a ramp went down to the plant
leaving ItlnT* 8ee f1^"8 movinS about. They watched for 10 min. beforeleaving. Atruckdriver who also saw the object ran his truck into a telephone

Investigator:

^^TS /3l!eiden'S USt °f TyP6"1 CaS6S' CitinS iIichael Campione, pp.



66-47 'Fall, 1966 Hear hlkin.
Type E

silverA^rUCk irlJe\ reP°rted that «e almost ran over a small man dressed in a
rrs •£; rs^sreWn —~ - **»• *»mS/

Investigator: George Fawcett.

jga^^Tct'i^Tpp:cs!arT stud,°3 of IIWH °"loMer frlntins-ut-



66~43 Fall, 1966 2215 Hear Chesterfield, iv:ass. Type~T

Driving after dark, Mr. Sanborn heard a sewing-machine-like sound and then.
saw a dark basin-shaped object, 80 ft wide, tilted at a 45° angle, which crossed
the road. It then turned so that he could see in the bilted basin a horizontal
gold-lit dome, at the center of which was "a large man", at least 9 ft tall. After
recrossing the road the UFO came to a stop hovering 5 ft from the ground, and ano
ther occupant walked from the center to the edge of the dome. Both occupants wore
long black overcoats and broad-brimmed hats. Sanborn drove on past it; he had it
in view for b or 6 minutes in all. Afterwards the 78-year-old vatness experienced
awasting illness, losing more than 50 lbs and requiring B^ treatment.

Investigators: David Webb k E. F. Mallove (for MUFOH).

Source: Investigators1 report to HJFON.



1966 Addenda

New October 2, 1966, 2020 Cincinnati, Ohio IyPe D

Mrs. "Everett Steward" was talking on the telephone when she smelled a foul
odor in the room. She. went to her bedroom, where she had a feeling of being
watched. Looking out the window, she saw an oval-shaped object with portholes k
red, green, k white lights revolving around it. It was about 75 ft in diameter &
100 ft up. She woke her husband, who also saw it, and called her married daughter,

•• Mrs. Janet Emery, a mile away; the Emerys also saw it, and a neighbor with binocu
lars could see that it had square windows glowing yellow. Janet went outdoors k

59 saw the UFO eject a red ball, which maneuvered while the first UFO took off south-
ward. The red ball flew 75-100 ft over J. E.'s head: it was oval, and its under- ^
side was shiny like aluminum foil; it was "bigger than my cottage and yard combined.
She also smelled the garbage-like odor.

Mrs. Steward went to bed, the odor still in the house. After some time, the
room was filled for an instant with brilliant white light; then this vanished, and
a globe of light about 21" in diameter appeared at the foot of her bed. Inside this
globe were 5 "non-human, hairless heads" with oval, sunken-in eyes. "Instead of
noses, there were slits, and they had no mouths." Telepathically, they repeated
several times "We have made contact." Mrs. S. screamed, and the globe disappeared.
She was so disquieted by the experience that she was under psychiatric care for
the next 2 years.

Investigator: Leonard Stringfield.

Source:- Stringfield's book, Situation Red (Dcubleday, 1977), pp. 33-36.



1966 Addendum

New Late October. 1966 C400 Duncan Falls (Muskingum). Ohio Type F

Leonard Elmore, 72, suffered from insomnia and on this morning
was out walking when he saw an L-shaped building, like a "galvanised iron
shed," in a field where he knew there had been no building before. He
went closer to take a better look and felt something that frightened him.
He turned to hurry away and distinctly heard a normal male voice come
from it, saying "Don't run. . .donft run." He went directly home to get
his rifle and, upon returning to the site, discovered that the "building"
had disappeared.

Investigatori John Keel.

Source! Keel, John A. "From My Ohio Valley Notebook," FSR XIII-3
"^1967), P. 3.



IP--"

66-49 Nov. 1, 1966 Point Pleasant, U. Va. ' TvPe E

A national guardsman saw a large brownish man-shaped figure on the limb of
a tree.

Investigator: John Keel.

Source: Keel, FSR XXV/4, p. 13.



66-50 Nov. 2, 1966 Cedar Grove, V,r. Va. Type B

IVoodrow Derenborger was driving his panel truck home when a low-flying-
dark object about 35 ft wide cut in front of him k forced hLm to stop; it hovered
a foot above the ground, only 20 ft ahead. The object had a profile similar to
a kerosene-lamp chimney flattened on the bottom side. Adoor opened and a smiling
man of dark complexion descended, who wore a topcoat over shiny blue trousers.
Without opening his mouth, he addressed D. telepathically, asking him to open his
window. For the next 10 minutes he conducted a telepathic conversation, first
asking D.'s name k saying that his own was "Cold". He adjured D. not to think of
him as an "alien", and concluded by saying "We will see you again." After admitting
i.ir. Cold, the UFO rose vertically k disappeared. (This was to be the first of a
long series of contacts with V.r. Cold, who comes from a planet "Lanulos, near the
galaxy Ganemedes", and has divulged among many other things that there are people
just like us on Venus k Mars.)

Investigator:, Kevin D. Dee (for NICAP); C| fe P>f-e«fS /- bi/hi'if^-fvy^

/

Sources; Dee's report to HICAP,. Parkersburg (W. Va. )Hews, Nov7 8, 1966-
.... mrling, in Flying Saucers (Dell), Oct. 19677^". 22-25; UFO '
Investigator, v/a, pp. W. -^



1LJ __
66-51 Nov. 5-17, 1966 Night Arlington, Indiana : Type~A

Mrs. Kathleen Sbbeo (name confidential) glanced out the kitchen door and
saw a lighted object, which moved toward her & hovered 50 ft away, 20-30 ft up.
Ifwas as big as a house, & shaped like a ball with a ring around it (Saturn-
shaped); in the middle were brightly white-lit windows. Mrs. S. could see in these
windows one man & two women, who appeared to be on different floors. Behind them
were instrument panels. The man, muscular in build, was staring directly at her,
which frightened her; he was manipulating something like a steering wheel. The
woman who was on the lower level handed him a small object "like a cup of coffee."
After about 3 minutes the object began to move westward, thenTose steeply, emitting-
a multicolored exhaust, at a speed greater than a jet.

Investigator: Don Vforley (for APRO).

Sources: Special Report by Ytorley; C. k J. Lorenzen, Encounters Viith UFO
Occupants, p. 390.



66'52 N-ov- 12. 1966 paytj^ cienderHr,. ?; w.
Type E

that loJSd^r'a brSwfhui^eTnJ" kSZn??**** °lendGnin *»" —thing
low over their heads. It was^n sirht fir t ™aaa* nearty trees * maneuvered«a& in sight for aoout a minute.

Investigator, John A.-Keel.

^^R xiv/4,' ~^^^IIP- ILme £Space (Fawcett, 1970), p. 213;

i

/



66"53 Nov* 16' 19G6 WOO Point Pleasant. W. Va. Type E

,.«.,. M^ t^^ SteV° IlallettG *Mr. & Mrg. Roger Scarberry reported that their
car was followed about, midnight by a gray "bird-like creature". 6-7 ft tall'with a
SowS rlS068?8*;- V^?n ^ °ar headliShts stru<* it, its eyes, 2"- in diameter,glowed red. It finally scurried into afield and disappeared'.

. InvestiKator: John A. Keel.

Sources: UPI dispatch in Cleveland (0.) Press, ll/l7/66; APRO Bull. 11-12/66,
.p. 10; Keel, FSR XIV/4, p. .7. ' J-/00.



66-54 Nov. 16, 1966 2100 "TNT Area", N of Point Pleasant, Yf. Va. Type E

As Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Wamsley k Mrs. iMarcella Bennett were driving to the
house of Ralph Thomas, they saw a big red light maneuvering over the "TNT Area",
"vihen they arrived & got out, a "big gray thing bigger than a man, with -glowing red
eyes" rose up from the ground. They ran into the house, but the creature shuffled
onto the porch & peered into windows. It was gone by the time police arrived.

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, Strange Creatures, pp. 215f.



b6~55 Mov* 17, 196b Q130 Collogeville, Pa. '' Type c

Mrs Margaret liarchute saw on the ground a luminous object that seemed to
be made of polished metal. After about half an hour, ared flame shot upward
from the object; then 2very bright lights approached it from the distance; when
these were near it, something like a luminous balloon sprang up from it & hovered
in the air At this point she could see 3 or 4 figures moving about the large
object on one ground, which was pulsating from dim to bright. They were dressed
in a gold shiny material." She watched for about 2 hours before going to bed.

Investigators: Systems Management Associates, Inc., Faoli, Pa.

j>ource: SMA report to NICAP, June '67.



'66"56) J^~ly» 1966 Q4QQ Saff^ fi r " " ~
— *—. lype B

seotioHf^iifZ11^^ StChlnS *r G* HUSk6y' TOre drivi^ in - »«yinsin front of SL 7 It the3T "* a dullrgold-colored object descending directly
portholes or 1;hts ^nlt™^ 1^ *l"*' "'* ^ "^ "• ^d ^ '
underside opened,; ladder cirl 7* * ^ *""* °f thG Gr°Und' a door ^ its
Asmall man perhaps 4 ft tJT T^ "^ li£ht Caffle from the interior.
uppers, des^and^ k \ fS^^! ^^i^" ~" ^^ ^^ °'helmet. He then sdo'cq to fho V1™in lb"20 ft of the officers. He wore no
versation ensued lasSnr 2 or 3 t^T" 'VT^' Pr8Cise En£lish' **d a ^n-
but said he would return in 2 tv Th* ^ ^ "^ diSCl°Se ldiere he ™s f™»>asoft whir, small foo^s^e f^ S^^.^7^*^"^

Investigator: John A. Keel.

-S-°u,rc£' iieel. FSR XiV/2. pp. 17-19.



66"5? -^-17» 19«0 Might r.h.^^, nhin "
~ " — Type E

" spread^urs^ l^y^T'*^ ^^ *"* red ^S **l°-*>ot wing-
lnvostiKatori John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, FSR XIV/4, p. 13.



66-58 Nov. 18, 1966 Night "TNT Area" Type E

Capt. Paul Yoder & B. Enochs saw a huge bird, with big red eyes, in the
TNT Area.

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Source; Keel, Strange Creatures, p. 219.



.-6 teenagers saw agray man-sized creature with red eyes.
Investigator; John A> KeeU

•S.0urc.£; *eel, FSR Xlv/4, p. 13.

Type E



66-60 Nov. 21, 1966 2215 , Charleston, V.r. Va. Type E

Richard Y/est called police to report that a "batman" was sitting on a roof
next to his home. "It looks like a man about 6 ft tall k has a vangspread of 6-8
ft", he said. "It has great big red eyes. It flew straight up, like a-helicopter.1

Investigator; John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, Strange Creatures, p. 217.



*>6-61 Hov. S4, 1966 Highb Point Pleasant, ff. Va. Type E

Mary Hyer, a reporter, saw the glov/ing red eyes of the "Mothman" when she
visited an abandoned power plant in Point Pleasant, where it had been seen before.

Investigator;

Source:• UPI dispatch, 11/25/66.



66-62 Nov. 25, 1966 Q715 "TNT Area", Vi. Va. Type E

LIr. Thomas Ury was driving home in daylight when the "ilothman", a bird-like
creature 6 ft tall and vath a 10-ft vangspread, circled over his car. He speeded
up to 70-75 mph, but it kept up with him.

Investigator; John A. Keel.

Sources; UPI dispatch in N.Y. Times, 11/27/66;-Keel, Strange Creatures,
pp. 217f.



66-63 Nov. 26, 1966 Afternoon Lowell, Ohio Type E

Marvin Shock and 3 others saw 4 giant birds, standing 4-5 ft tall and vdth
a 10-foot vangspread k bills 5-6" long. They kept them in sight for 2 hours.

Invostigator: John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, Strange Creatures, pp. 219f.



6b"64 B0V' 2G' 1966 ****** St. AlhawB. y, Va ' ^

6ft tHiri"^j°x"" St;:^11 s:r^ins °n her fr°nt ^ «- •*»*lunn».llttlefaoe"with "big red eyes that popped out." She
screamed k ran into the house.

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, Strange Creatures, p. 217.



66-65 Nov. 27, 1966 1030 New Haven, Vu Va. xype
Miss Connie Carpenter saw the "Mothman", atall figure in gray, standing on

agolf"ours It unfolded 10-foot vangs kflew directly at her windshield; she
saw its red eyes; then it veered off k disappeared. Her eyes were red, swollen,
k itchy for 2 weeks afterward.

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, Strange Creatures, p. 218; FSR XIVA, pp. 8f.



66-66 tlov' Z1> 1966 Night St. Albans, V.'. Va. Type E

13-year-old Sheila Cain and her sister were walking home when they saw a
being standing by the road: it was 7ft tall, and gray k white with big red eyes.
They screamed k ran home; it flew low over them. *

Investigator: John A. Keel.

Source; Keel, Strange Creatures, pp. 218f.



66-67 Late Fall, 1966 Island Lake,, i*ianitoba Type E.

A housewife of Islnnd Lake said that for several days, dogs had been barking
ceaselessly and little children had been disappearing for hours at a time. The
children told of "little men" who had been entertaining them, 3.5 ft tall, with
large egg-shaped heads & long arms. These little men, who wore shiny silver suits,
reportedly gave the children candy which could be chewed on for days and still re
tain its flavor.

Investigator;

Source: Letter to NICAP, 2/2l/67, from Wade D. Rowland of the Winnipeg
("Han.) Free Press.



66-68 December 3, 1966 2300 Near San Mateo. Calif. Type A

• Tatrolman Vern Morse and his wife were driving home on Route 101 when thev
saw what at first looked like aparachute flare, which crossed the highway in front
of him at a200-foot altitude and began to climb. Stepping out of the21 he saw

' Strt^ ™* a,S,l0ir5 cylindricai <*J«ot about 3ft in diameter and 8-9 ft'long.
S °onnected *he lower, solid portion vdth the cone-topped upper portion! and
inside these aman was standing. Morse followed it for amile or so at 50-60

._ -Ph. Finally the light suddenly went out. Another driver also saw if
Investigator:

Source: Keel, Strange creatures, p. 211.



^66"69 Decm*«r *• 19(56 15QQ GaUipolis. Ohio
Type E

flapping its vade win^ it hid fTfVP' travelin£ at 7° "*n withoutside. bS' Xt hada lonS ne<* &was turning its head from side to

Investigator^ John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, Strange Creatures, p. 220.' -



I <66-70 December 6, 1966 "TNT Area" Type E

Tvro adults, one a high-school teacher, saw a giant gray man-like figure
with glov/ing red eyes.

Investigator; John A. Keel.

Source; Keel, FSR XIV/4, p. 13.



66-71 December V, 1966 Route 33, Ohio Type E

Four women sav; a brownish-silver man-shaped flying creature vath glovang
red eyes.

Investigator; John A. Keel.

Source: Keel, FSR XIV/4, p. 13.



66-72 December 8, 1966 Q63Q Cheshire. Ohio Type c

Charles Horn and his wife, vath Mr. k Urs. W. Taylor, watched an object
with red k orange lights across the river. "Small people" were seen moving to k
iron the object, visible only when near the lights. Eventually the lights went
out and lights of another color appeared", and the object rose vertically.

Investigator;

Source; APRO Bull. 11-12/66, p. 10.

J



b6~73 December n. igKK „rwT
Area"

There were 3 more reports of ^othmnr," • u*.oi jothman sightings on Dec. nth.
Investjg^nr; John A. Keel.
s™™±i Keel, FSR XIV/4, p. 13.

Type E



:;|66-74 December 13, 1966 •1553 Strongsville, Ohio Type A •

Mrs. Elsie Vargo and her daughter, driving over a newspaper-delivery route,
•j saw a low-flyins object cross the road about 100 ft array and at a 100-ft altitude,
:• then turn toward them, terrifying the girl. It was about the size of an auto

mobile and bright silver in color vdth the outer edges glowing red, of a "bat-
wing shape with a bubble cupola on top. It carried an.antenna bearing a flashing
red light. Inside the bubble was visible a small human form dressed k helmeted in
black. lirs. V. did not see where the object went. There was no sound, k no in
terference with the car's radio.

. Investigators: Richard Straka &E. J. Neff (for Cleveland Ufology Project)

Source: Letter to NICAP by J. R. Reiss of CUP, 1/24/67; Cleveland ffz\%


